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sing 1987 nationalsample survey data that includeda
largeblackoversample,we reexamineblack-whitedifferencesin sociopoliticalparticipation. We hypothesizedthat increasesin black empowermentwould affect the level of
black sociopolitical participationand change the nature of black-whitedifferencesin
political behavior. The resultsshow that blacks in high-black-empowerment
areas-as
indicatedby control of the mayor'soffice-are more active than either blacks living in
low-empowermentareas or their white counterpartsof comparablesocioeconomic
status. Furthermore,the resultsshow that empowermentinfluencesblack participation
by contributingto a more trustingand efficaciousorientationto politics and by greatly
increasingblackattentivenessto politicalaffairs. We discussthe results'implicationsfor
theoreticalinterpretationsof when and why black sociopolitical behaviordiffersfrom
that of whites.

in the early
1970s studentsof black political behavior
reachedconsensuson two points: (1) that
blacks tended to participate more than
whites when differencesin socioeconomic
status were taken into account (Milbrath
and Goel 1977; Olsen 1970; Verba and
Nie 1972) and (2) that a strong sense of
"ethniccommunity,"or group consciousness, was the stimulusto heightenedblack
participation (Guterbock and London
1983;Shingles1981;Verbaand Nie 1972).
Much of the data supportingthis view of
black political behavior comes from the
late 1950s and 1960s. Over the ensuing20
to 30 years, however, blacks made enormous stridesin socioeconomicstatus and
politicalinfluence.Forexample,Williams
and Morris (1987, 137) recently reported
that the numberof black elected officials

rose from "fewerthan 103 in 1964to 6,384
in 1986."As a result of such changesit is
appropriateto reexaminetheoreticaland
empiricalnotions about black-white differencesin sociopoliticalbehavior.
It is plausibleto speak of substantialthough far from ideal (Jennings1984)
"blackpolitical empowerment."Increases
in the control of institutionalizedpower
by blacks is likely to have considerable
impact on the level and nature of black
sociopoliticalbehavior. Our purposeis to
develop and test theoretical ideas about
the effects of empowermenton racialdifferences in participation.The researchis
based on data from the 1987 General
Social Survey, which involved a national
probabilitysampleof adults, a largeblack
oversample(total black N = 544), and a
replicationof the battery of sociopolitical
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of participation were found for blacks
who exhibiteda politicalorientationcharacterizedby low levels of trustin government and high levels of personalefficacy
(Guterbock and London 1983; Shingles
1981). The extraordinarylevels of participation among blacks, then, reflected
mainly the actions of the "politicallydiscontented"among them who were acting
on communitynorms.
Tests of these theories have suffered
from several methodological limitations
(Walton 1985, 78-82). These shortcomings include small numbers of black
respondents (e.g., McPherson 1977;
Olsen 1970; Orum 1966) and indirect
measuresof centralconcepts (e.g., Verba
and Nie's group consciousnessmeasure).
Even the most recent tests of these ideas
are based on data gathered in the 1960s
(Guterbock and London 1983; Shingles
1981). More troubling at a conceptual
level is the fact that these theories were
designed to explain black sociopolitical
behavior at a time when blacks were
struggling for basic inclusion in U.S.
society and politics. Profoundchangesin
the social and political status of blacks,
however, call into questionthe applicability of such theories. Specifically, what
should we expect about contemporary
racial differences in political behavior?
Should we expect, for example, that the
politically discontented continue as the
most active group of blacks?

behavior measuresfrom Verba and Nie's
(1972) classic study.

Background
Patternsand Theories of
Black Participation
Previous attempts to explain blackwhite differences in participation have
focusedon sociodemographic,psychological, and structuralfactors. Some of the
earliest research explained racial differences in political behavior on the basis of
blacks'lower averagelevels of education,
occupational status, and income (Matthews and Prothro 1966; Orum 1966).
This approachis commonlyknown as the
"standardsocioeconomic model" (Verba
and Nie 1972) and is a baselinemodel for
most research on participation. This
model, however, was confoundedby the
frequentempiricalfinding that once controls for socioeconomicstatus were introduced, blacks actually participated at
higherrates than whites.
Two psychological theories have been
advanced to explain this pattern. The
first, compensatorytheory, grows out of
a more sociological tradition concerned
with both political and social participation. This view posits that blacks join
organizationsand become politically active to an exaggerateddegree in order to
overcomethe exclusionand feelingsof inferiorityforcedon themby a hostilewhite
society (Babchuk and Thompson 1962;
Myrdal 1944; Orum 1966).
The second theory, the ethnic community approach,holds that membership
in disadvantaged minority communities
leads people to develop strong feelings of
group attachment and group consciousness. One product of these feelings is the
emergenceof group norms that call for
political action to improve the status of
the group (Antunes and Gaitz 1975;
Miller et al 1981; Olsen 1970; Verba and
Nie 1972). In particular,very high levels
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Black Political Empowerment
Understandingblack participation in
the contemporaryperiod, we believe, requires taking into account the likely effects of black political empowerment.By
political empowerment-or political incorporation, as some have called it
(Browning, Marshall, and Tabb 1984)
we mean the extent to which a group has
achieved significant representation and
influence in political decision making.

Black Empowerment
The businessof U.S. politics is transacted
on severallevels. Blackgains in publicofficeholding, however, have primarily
been at the state and local levels (Joint
Center for Political Studies 1988, 8).
Blacks have made tremendousstrides in
obtainingseats in state legislaturesand on
city councils and school boards (p. 13).
The most notableblack gains, we believe,
have been at the mayoral level (see Persons 1987). In major cities such as Atlanta, Detroit, Gary, Los Angeles, and
others, black mayors have controlledcity
hall for more than a decade. Conceptually, we focus on whetherblacks have captured the mayor's office because it involves the highest degree of local empowerment,usually signalingboth a high
level of organizationamong elites in the
African-Americancommunityand a relatively high degree of control over local
decision making (Browning, Marshall,
and Tabb 1984; Nelson and Meranto
1977).
Thereare two interrelatedreasonswhy
such empowermentshould influencemass
sociopolitical participation. First, empowermentshould Influenceparticipation
because sociopolitical behavior has a
heavily instrumental basis. Like Wolfinger and Rosenstone (1980), we believe
that people participatebecause the perceived benefits of doing so outweigh the
perceived costs. Second, empowerment
should influence participation because
macro level aspects of a person's sociopolitical environment affect cost-benefit
calculations.There is a largeliteratureon
the effects of political contexts on costbenefit calculationsrelevant to participation. Studies have emphasizedlegal factors (Ashenfelterand Kelley 1975; Wolfingerand Rosenstone1980), electoralfactors (Gilliam 1985; Patterson and
Caldeira 1983), organizational factors
such as mobilization efforts by political
parties (Flaniganand Zingale 1979; Key
1949), and cues from political figures
indicating likely policy responsiveness
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(Bullock 1981; Whitby 1987). Our primary interestis in this latter type of contextual influence. We hypothesize that
where blacks hold more positions of
authority, wield political power, and
have done so for longer periods of time,
greater numbers of blacks should see
value in sociopoliticalinvolvement.
We expect, then, that the greater the
level of empowerment,the more likely it
is that blacks will become politically involved (Hamilton 1986). Empowerment
should increase participationbecause of
its effects on several social psychological
factors, in particular,its impact on levels
of politicaltrust, efficacy, and knowledge
about politics. Blacks in high empowerment areas should feel more trusting of
government,expresshigherlevels of efficacy, and become more knowledgeable
about politics than blacks in lowempowermentareas.All of which should,
in turn, contribute to higher levels of
participation.
The impact of empowermenton levels
of trustand efficacy among blacks should
also change the natureof black-whitedifferences in the extent and correlates of
participation.In areas of high black empowerment, blacks should participateat
rates equal to, or greaterthan, whites (all
other thingsbeing equal). In areasof relatively low black empowerment, blacks
should participate at rates lower than
whites. Furthermore,black empowerment
should bring greater similarity between
blacks and whites in the relationshipof
political orientationsto sociopoliticalparticipation. Earlierresearchfound that the
most active blacks were politically discontented; that is, they exhibiteda combination of low levels of trust in government and high levels of personalpolitical
efficacy. In contrast, the most active
whites were found among those aptly
labeled "politicallyengaged"-those individuals with high levels of trust and high
levels of efficacy. Growing black empowermentsuggestsa shift of the most ac-
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Appendix.Verba and Nie found that
these 15 indicatorsreflectedfour major
votinvolvement:
modesof sociopolitical
ing, campaigning,communal activity
Data and Measures
in groupsandorganizations
(membership
solve problemsof broad
to
work
that
The data come from the NationalOpinand particularized
importance),
social
ion ResearchCenter's1987 GeneralSocial
concerninga
contact
(direct
contacting
Survey (GSS; Davis and Smith 1987).
This is a nationally representativemulti- personalmatterwith an electedofficial).
for the
stageprobabilitysampleof English-speak- We finda similarfactorstructure
these
for
scales
employ
thus
and
data
1987
ing adultsliving in the continentalUnited
well
as
participation,
of
modes
major
four
States. The main GSS sample included a
index,as our
as a summaryparticipation
total of 1,466 respondents, with 191
blacks, 1,222 whites, and 53 nonblack main dependentvariables. For most
nonwhites (excluded from all analyses), analyseswe rely on the summaryparticipation index (we note differences
with an overall response rate of 75.4%.
The 1987 GSS also includesa large black acrossthe modeswhenrelevant).Details
oversample (N = 353). The oversample on scalereliabilityandindexconstruction
had a responserate of 79.9% and brings arereportedin the Appendix.
tive blacks to the same type of "engaged"
orientationof the most active whites.

the total black sample size to 544. There
were no statistically discernable differences in age, sex, education, family income, occupationalprestige, or regional
distributionbetween blacks in the oversample and blacks in the main GSS.
Level of Empowerment. Respondents
from primary sampling units (PSUs)
where the largest city had a black mayor
at the time of the survey are scoredas livareas. Ining in high-black-empowerment
dividuals living in PSUs without a black
mayor or in PSUswith blackmayorsonly
in a smaller city, were scored as lowblack-empowermentareas.1
Sociopolitical Participation. Since individuals may act to influence political
decision making significantly through
means other than voting, our research
focuses on broad measuresof sociopolitical involvement; that is, our goal is to
understandgeneralpatternsof participation, not merely electoralturnout. Fortunately, the 1987 GSS replicatedthe large
battery of sociopolitical behavior
measures developed by Verba and Nie
(1972). Fullwording for the 15 individual
participationmeasures is shown in the
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Analysis and Results
Previousresearchsuggeststhat blacks
should participateat lower rates than
whites but that this patternis reversed
after introducingcontrolsfor socioeconomic status. The resultspresentedin
Tables1 and 2 confirmthe firstof these
expectationsand disconfirmthe latter.
Whetherexaminingtheindividualindicators of participation(Table 1) or the
scaledmeasuresof voting,campaigning,
communalinvolvement,and particularizedcontacting(Table2), blacksgenerally
at lowerratesthando whites.
participate
Of the 15 individualmeasures14 show
that whitesare moreactivethanblacks,
with eight of these differencesreaching
statisticalsignificance.Blacks are consistentlyless active than whites on the
measuresof voting.The black-whitedifferencestendto be smallerfor campaign
as
involvement,whichis usuallyregarded
politicalbehavior.
a high-initiative
scores
Blackshave lowerparticipation
thanwhiteson all of the majormodesof
participationscales-voting, campaigning, communalactivity, and particular-

Black Empowerment
Table 1. Race Differencesin SociopoliticalParticipation:
ParticipationItems by Race
ParticipationItems
Voting
Localvoting
1980 nationalelection
1984 nationalelection
Campaigning
Persuadeothers
Donate money
Attendmeeting
Work
Memberpoliticalclub
Communalactivity
Localproblemsolving
Startlocal group
Contactlocal officials
Contactnonlocalofficials
Communitygroup activity
Particularizedcontacting
Contactlocal officials
Contactnonlocalofficials

Difference(%)

Blacks(%)

Whites (%)

76
(534)
65
(512)
61
(513)

82
(1,208)
70
(1,187)
71
(1,187)

42
(539)
16
(539)
22
(540)
21
(540)
3
(544)

48
(1,215)
24
(1,215)
19
(1,214)
28
(1,217)
4
(1,222)

-6%

32
(538)
16
(536)
17
(539)
10
(539)
39
(544)

34
(1,219)
18
(1,218)
26
(1,215)
25
(1,222)
42
(1,222)

-2%

8
(539)
5
(539)

10
(1,214)
8
(1,215)

Note: Basenumbersof cases in parentheses.
*p < .05.
*p < .001.
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-6%**
-5%*
-10%**

3%
-7%*
-1%

-2%
-9%**
-15%**
-3%

-2%
-3*
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Table 2. Race Differencesin SociopoliticalParticipation:
ParticipationScales by Race
Modes of
ParticipationScales

UnadjustedMeans
Blacks
Whites

AdjustedMeans
Blacks
Whites

Voting
Campaigning
Communalactivity
Particularizedcontacting
Summaryindex

-16.59
-8.71
-16.38
-10.75
-18.40

2.69
5.37
4.58
-3.70
4.86

3.64**
1.35
2.56**
1.67*
2.86**

-.39
-.79
-.67
.70
-.71

Note: Adjustedmeans are correctedfor socioeconomicstatus (education,occupationalprestige,and family
income)and demographicfactors(age and sex).
*p < .05.
*p < .001.

ized contacting-as well as on the sum- areas. In addition, blacks in lowmary participationindex. (The scales are empowermentareas are significantlyless
scored to have a mean of approximately active than comparablewhites (-33.96).
zero, hence negative scores indicate The black-white difference in highbelow-average rates of participation). empowerment areas favors blacks but
Fourof these five comparisonsshow a sigdoes not reach statistical significance.
nificant differencefavoring whites, with
Most important, as the bottom half
the campaigningscale providing the only
shows, after we adjust the summaryparexception. The last two columns of Table ticipationindex for socioeconomicstatus,
2 report mean participationscores after age, and sex, blacks in high-empoweradjustingthe scales for the respondents' ment areas are indeed more active than
education, occupation, family income,
comparablewhites.4Thereis no racialdifage, and sex.2 None of the adjustedscale ference in participation,net of socioecocomparisons show a significant black- nomic status, age, and sex, in lowwhite difference,indicatingthat the comempowermentareas.
positional differences in socioeconomic
We have arguedthat empowermentinstatus-especially education-accounts
fluencesblack participationbecauseit is a
for lower averageblack participation.3
contextualcue of likely policy responsiveSimilarblack-white rates of participa- ness to black concerns. If so, the emtion, net of socioeconomic and demo- powermenteffect on participationshould
graphicfactors, still leave open the possi- work throughthose psychologicalfactors
bility of empowermenteffects on partici- that facilitate political involvement; that
pation. We hypothesizedthat the level of
is, level of empowermentshouldinfluence
black sociopolitical involvement would
participation because it increases attenbe higher in areas where blacks were tiveness to politics among blacks as well
politicallyempoweredand that racial dif- as increasingtheir levels of political trust
ferences would favor blacks over whites and efficacy. The results shown in Table
in high-black-empowermentareas. The
4, which presents mean item and scale
results reportedin Table 3 strongly sup- scoresfor the measuresof politicalknowlport these hypotheses.The top half of the
edge, trust, and efficacy, unequivocally
table shows that blacks in high-empower- support the first of these hypotheses but
ment areas are significantly more active speak equivocallyregardingthe impactof
(32.65) than blacks in low-empowerment empowermenton levels of trust and ef382

Black Empowerment
Table 3. Black Political Empowerment,Race, and Participation
Mean ParticipationScore, Levelof BlackEmpowerment
Race
SummaryParticipationIndex
Blacks
Whites
Difference
AdjustedSummaryParticipationIndex
Blacks
Whites
Difference

Low

High

Difference

-29.26
(358)
4.70
(1,047)
-33.96***

3.39
(182)
-8.64
(170)
12.03

-32.65***

-2.05
(294)
1.19
(930)
-3.34

17.90
(159)
-12.45
(152)
30Q35**

13.34

-19.95*
13.64

*p < .05.
**p < .01.
***p < .001.

ficacy. In percentageterms, blacks living
in high-empowermentareas are significantly more likely to name the local
school boardpresidentcorrectly(38%vs.
25%), their representative (31% vs.
22%), and the state governor (75% vs.
61%) than blacks living in low-empowerment areas.5The impactof empowerment
on trust and efficacy appearsto be localized in nature. Blacks in high-empowerment areas trust local officials more and
expectto have greaterinfluencewith them
than do blacks in low-empowerment
areas.However(not too surprisingly),the
sort of "local"empowermentwe tap here
does not change trust in the federal governmentor improve blacks' views of the
motivations of politiciansin general.
These results also illuminate blackwhite differencesin participation.Whites
in high-black-empowermentareas are
often less politically knowledgeablethan
whites in low-black-empowermentareas.
Specifically,amongwhites, those living in
high-black-empowerment
areas were significantly less able to name the local
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school board president(14% vs. 34%) or
their representative(29% vs. 41%) but
were just as able to name the state governor (80% vs. 82%). The level of blackempowerment does not, however, consistently influencewhites' feelingsof trust
and efficacy. In sum, whites tend to pay
less attentionto local politics when blacks
control local offices but do not become
generally less trusting or efficacious as a
result.
We can gain greater leverage on how
empowerment affects behavior by consideringwhetherit also helps shape basic
political orientationsinvolving the intersection of political trust and efficacy
(Gilliam and Bobo 1988). Previous research found that the most active blacks
were politically discontented-those who'
combined high feelings of efficacy with
low feelings of trust-but that the most
active whites were highly efficaciousand
highly trusting. We hypothesizedthat in
the modem period the most active blacks
should maintain the same sort of "engaged"-high efficacy and high trust-
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Table 4. Mean Political Knowledge,Trust, and Efficacy
by Black Political Empowermentand Race
EmpowermentLevel
Blacks
Knowledge,Trust, and Efficacy

Low

Correctlyname school boardhead
Correctlyname congressman
Correctlyname governor
Politicalknowledgescale
Localtrustd
Federaltrustd
Politicaltrustscale
Localinfluence
Localofficialscares
Politicalefficacyscale

1.25a
1.22a
1.61a
4.07a
2.33a
2.10
2.22
2.26"
2.88
2.57

Whites
High

Low

High

1.38
1.31
1.75
4.44
2.50
2.10
2.30
2.48
2.83
2.65

1.35b
1.41b
1.81
4.57b
2.68
2.36b
2.52
2.51
3.03b
2.77

1.14
1.29c
1.79c
4.22c
2.74c
2.49c
2.62c
2.55c
2.90c
2.72c

"Significantdifferenceby empowermentamongblacks.
bSignificantdifferenceby empowermentamongwhites.
cSignificantdifferencebetweenblacksand whites on item or scale.
dThetwo politicaltrustitems are modestlycorrelated(r -.36, p < .001) and are wordedas follows. Local
trust: "How much of the time do you think you can trust the local governmenthere in [respondentslocal
governmentunit] to do what is right-just about always, most of the time, only some of the time, or almost
never?"Federaltrust:"Howmuchof the timedo you thinkyou can trustthe governmentin Washingtonto do
what is right-just about always, most of the time, only some of the time, or almostnever?"
eThetwo politicalefficacyitemsaremodestlycorrelated(r - .39, p < .001)and arewordedas follows. Local
influence:"Howmuch influencedo you thinkpeople like you can have over local governmentdecisions-a
lot, a moderateamount, a little, or none at all?"Localofficialscare: "Ifyou had a complaintabout a local
governmentactivityand took that complaintto a memberof the local governmentcouncil,would you expect
him or her to pay a lot of attentionto what you say, some attention,very little attention,or none at all?"
Scoringof all itemshas been reversedfor these analyses.

orientation
characteristic
of politicallyactive whitesanddo so, in part,becauseof
improvedlevels of black politicalempowerment.In the main, the resultsof
Table5 supportthesehypotheses.6
To be
sure, blacks are less likely than whites
(25%vs. 42%)to fall into the politically
engagedgroup(rows1-2) and are more
likely than whitesto appearamongthe
alienatedwho lackin bothtrustandefficacy (32% vs. 19%). However, rows
3-6 show that blacksin high-empowermentareasare morelikelyto be among
thepoliticallyengagedthanblacksin lowempowermentareas. Moreover, rows
7-10 showthatpoliticallyengagedblacks
are the most activesegmentof the black
community.Indeed,afterwe have controlledforsocioeconomic
status,age,and
384

sex, politically engaged blacks score as
more active than politically engaged
whites. This is a sharpreversalof the patternsfor blacksfound in earlierresearch.7
Empowermentincreases black participation. It appearsto do so because it increases attentiveness to politics and
because it contributesto a more engaged
orientation to politics. Still unclear is
whether empowerment exerts direct effects on participation, or works largely
through its impact on knowledge and
political orientation. Table 6 reports the
results of OrdinaryLeast Squares(OLS)
regression analyses of participation,
which indicate that among blacks the effect of empowermenton participationis
mediated modestly by its influence on
political orientations and powerfully by

Black Empowerment
Table 5. Political Orientation, Empowerment, and Participation
among U.S. Blacks and Whites, 1987
Number
Politically Politically Politically Politically
Engaged Discontented Obedient Alienated Total of Cases f-ratio

Variablesby Race
Politicalorientation(%)
(X2- 70.87, d.f. - 3, p < .001)
Blacks
Whites
Blackempowerment(%)
Blacks(x- 9.71, d.f.
p < .05)
Low
High
Whites(X2 3.41, d.f.
n.s.)
Low

25
42

20
12

22
26

32
19

100
99

531
1,208

-

-

22
32

21
18

21
24

36
26

100
100

350
181

-

-

41

44

13
9

26
29

20

100
100

1,038
170

-

17.40
33.51

-13.35
32.19

-37.33
-34.12

-33.21
-27.48

-

530
1,206

10.29
45.69

3/526
3/1,202

39.37
20.44

3.03
25.90

-5.55
-26.58

-12.87
-26.24

-

444
1,074

9.42
27.04

3/443
3/1,070

3,

3,

High
Participation8
Unadjusted
Blacks
Whites
Adjusted
Blacks
Whites

d.f.

18

-

-

'Summaryparticipationindexmeans.

its influence on political knowledge.
Model 1 shows that among blacks empowerment has a significantpositive effect on participation, net of education,
family income, occupation, age, sex,
region of residence, and "urbanicity."
(We addedregionand "urbanicity"to ensure that the empowermenteffect was not
merely capturingnorth-vs.-southor sizeof-placeeffects.)However,model2 shows
that by adding a series of dummy variables representingpolitical orientations,
the coefficientfor empowermentremains
significant even though it decreases by
about 18%, from 23.31 to 19.02. On adding political knowledge to the model
(model 3), the coefficient for empowerment is cut by more than half and
becomes insignificant. Hence, all of the
impact of empowermenton participation
is indirectvia its tendency to encourage
more engaged political orientations and
greater attentiveness to politics among
blacks.8 We should note that political
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orientationsbringa significantincreasein
variance explained (3%), with the politically engaged blacks scoring as significantly more active than the politicallydiscontented. Furthermore, the political
knowledge scale brings a substantialincrease in variance explained (12%) and
has the single strongestdirecteffect (partial beta = .38, p < .001) on summary
participationscores among blacks.
The final column of Table 6 shows that
empowermenthas no effect on white participation; but, as with blacks, political
orientations and political knowledge
strongly influencelevels of participation.
We should note that political knowledge
has a stronger effect on participation
among blacks than it does among whites.
Viewed in this light, the effect of empowerment on black levels of political
knowledge is of signal importance.
A more concrete view of rates of participation can be seen in Table 7, which
shows predicted participationscores for
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tented,once regardedas the most politicallyactivesegmentof theblackcommunity, do blacks in high-empowerment
at lowerratesthancomareasparticipate
parablewhites.Thissuggeststhat otherwise efficaciousblackswho do not trust
are
blackpoliticiansin theircommunities
especially likely, relative to similar
whites,to withdrawfrompolitics.Third,
areas,
blacksin low-black-empowerment

blacksandwhitesunderthe OLSmodels
in columns 3 and 4, respectively. First,
blacks in high-empowermentareas are
more active than those in low-empowerment areas regardlessof political orientation. Second, blacks in high-empowerment areas are more active than their
white counterpartsamong the engaged,
amongthe obedient,and amongthe alienated. Only among the politically discon-

Table 6. Regression Models of Summary Participation Index
Blacks
IndependentVariables
Constant

Variables
Empowerment
Politicalorientations
Engaged

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Whites

-265.63***

-250.89***

-331.83***

-283.02***

23.31**

19.02*

9.14

-4.66

(.12)

(.10)

(.05)

(-.01)

31.63**

31.89**

-.53

(.15)

(.15)

(-.00)

-

-10.36
(-.05)
16.88
(-.08)
-

Obedient
Alienated

-

Politicalknowledge
Social background
Age
Education
Occupation

178***
(.32)
10.17***
(.36)
.68*

1.84***
(.33)
10.89***
(.39)
.78*

(.09)

(.11)

FamilyIncome
Region(South = 1)
Sex (female - 1)
"Urbaniciy"'
AdjustedRI'
Numberof Cases

-7.96
(-.03)
-18.19
(-.09)
36.49
(.38)
1.24***
(.22)
7.13***
(.25)
.38
(.05)

-45.81***
(-.19)
45.49***
(-.18)
25.26***
(.24)
1.26***
(.21)
8.04***
(.24)
.65**
(.09)

.01

.01

-.08

.30

(.00)

(.00)

(-.01)

(.05)

15.54
(.08)
1.60
(.01)
-.07
(-.00)
22
437

16.82*
(.09)
-.04
(-.00)
.10
(.00)
,25
437

9.25
(.05)
-5.35
(-.03)
.92
(.02)
.37
437

-4.52
(-.02)
5.04
(.02)
-.08
(.00)
.30
1,040

Up< .05, two-tailedtest.
**p < .01, two-tailedtest.
**p < .001, two-tailedtest.
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Black Empowerment
Table 7. Predicted Mean Participation Scores by Race,
Empowerment, and Political Orientation
EmpowermentLevels
Blacks
PoliticalOrientation
Politicallyengaged
Politicallydiscontented
Politicallyobedient
Politicallyalienated

Whites

Low

High

Low

High

18.11
-21.29
-43.99
-49.50

36.59
24.50
-21.02
-3.10

38.25
33.77
-27.50
-31.96

20.03
35.91
46.22
-37.75

regardlessof orientation, tend to be less
active than whites in the same areas.

Discussion and Conclusions
Our results show, first, that where
blacks hold positions of political power,
they are more active and participateat
higher rates than whites of comparable
socioeconomicstatus. Second, black empowerment is a contextual cue of likely
policy responsiveness that encourages
blacksto feel that participationhas intrinsic value. This conclusionis based on the
findingthat empowermentleads to higher
levels of political knowledge and that it
leads to a more engaged(i.e., trustingand
efficacious)orientationto politics.
An alternative interpretationof these
results holds that black empowermentis
the outcome of higher participation
broughtaboutby registrationand turnout
drives when a viable black candidate
emerges.This explanationof our resultsis
unconvincing on logical and empirical
grounds even though we agree that the
mobilizationof blackvoters is a necessary
componentof the accomplishmentof empowerment (Browning, Marshall, and
Tabb 1984). First, blacks are not newcomers to elective office in most of the
"empowered"areas in our sample, and
our dependentvariables are general patterns of individualbehavior. Hence, it is
unlikely that we have found merely the
short-termeffectsof blackvoter mobiliza387

tion efforts. What is more, the effects of
empowermentare not restrictedto electoral turnout. Second, if the association
between empowermentand participation
were merely the result of voter mobilization drives by black candidates, we
should have found strong directeffectsof
empowerment on participation among
blacks. Instead, the data show that empowermentworks throughthe psychological factors of political orientation and
(especially)level of actualpoliticalknowledge. We suggest that black empowerment, whatever heightened mobilization
this feat initially requires,has broad and
lasting consequenceson how often, and
why, blacksbecome active participantsin
the political process. One sign of the
potential for such effects is that whites,
too, are affected. Recall the finding that
whites in high-black-empowerment
areas
are less politically knowledgeable than
whites in low-black-empowermentareas.
Theseresultscall for changesin our empirical and theoreticalideas about black
sociopoliticalbehavior. Studies of sociopoliticalparticipationbased on data from
the late 1950s and into the 1960s found
that blacks participatedless than whites,
that blacks were more active than whites
at any given level of socioeconomic
status, and thatgreaterblack involvement
was rooted in group consciousnessand a
sense of political discontent. Substantively, these patterns were correctly read as
showing that (1) blacks were fightingfor
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basic civic inclusion and to obtain the panding the political and economic
larger goal of improving the material resourcesavailableto the blackcommunistatus of the group and (2) that full under- ty (Hamilton1986).
Nonetheless, the degreeof black politistandingof patternsof sociopoliticalparticipation in the United States required cal empowerment and general social
progress must be kept in perspective.
one to take race into account.
Blacks gained control of mayoral offices
sociopolitifor
race
of
The significance
at a time when the power of urbanpolitical behavior has evidently changed. On
the one hand, we find that blacks gener- cal machinescontinued to decline, when
ally participateat the same rate as whites populationand commercewere shiftingto
of comparablesocioeconomic status and suburbanareas (Wilson 1980), and when
federal programs became less generous
that the politically engaged are the most
active segmentof both groups. It is tempt- (Moore 1988). Hindrancesto black eming to conclude,therefore,that the impor- powerment in the form of cumbersome
tance of race for patternsof sociopolitical voter registration procedures, district
participationhas greatlydeclined.On the boundariesthat dilute the black vote, gerother hand, blacks are more active than rymandering, hostility to black candicomparablewhites in areas of high black dates among a significant number of
political empowerment.In addition, level whites (Williams and Morris 1987), and
of empowermentshapesboth blacks'like- the cooptation of some black leaders
lihood of adopting an "engaged"orienta- (Browning, Marshall, and Tabb 1984;
Jennings1984)are still problematic.In adtion to politics and their basic levels of
knowledge about political affairs. These dition, the persisting social segregation
and economic disadvantages of blacks
psychological orientationsto politics, in
(Farleyand Allen 1987;Wilson 1987)conturn, powerfully affect a person'slevel of
structural bases for black racial
stitute
acmore
sociopoliticalinvolvement. It is
identity formation (Allen, Dawson, and
curate, then, to conclude that race now
shapessociopoliticalbehaviorin different Brown 1989) as well as for sharp blackways and for somewhat differentreasons white politicalpolarizationover race relations issues (Bobo 1988), social welfare
than held in the past.
In our judgment, these differences policy attitudes (Bobo n.d.; Gilliam and
reflect broad legal-political-economic Whitby 1989), and basic life satisfaction
changes that improved the general social (Thomas and Hughes 1986). Black progstandingof many blacksand, most direct- ress and political empowermentare still
ly, brought a tremendousincreasein the partial and incompleteeven though they
have advanced far enough to affect how
numberand influenceof black elected ofoften, and why, blacksbecomepolitically
ficials. To be sure, the core politicalgoals
active.
fair
and
full
been
of blacks have steadily
Further investigations of changing
inclusion in all domains of U.S. society
(Hamilton 1984; Jones 1972; Walton black sociopolitical behavior and the in1985). When the pathways to these objec- fluence of black empowerment will retives were fundamentallyblocked, differ- quire studies with larger samples of
ent strategiesand orientationswere neces- blacks. Future research should develop
sary than now seem appropriatein a con- directindicatorsof whetherblack respontext of significantwieldingof institutional dents think black officials are more
power by blacks. With the goal of basic responsiveto their needs than white officials (Jacksonand Oliver 1988). Full excivic inclusion largely accomplished,the
black political agenda has shifted to the ploration of these ideas will requiredata
goal of maintaining, exploiting, and ex- on whetherblack officialshave the inclin388
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ation and resources to produce desired
outcomes for their constituents (Eisinger
1982). Tappingthe reactionsof whites to
black elected officials is a necessarycomponent of this research. In addition, the
empowermentmodel may be extendedto
other U.S. minoritygroups. The growing
electoral power of Latinos, for example,
might be fruitfullystudiedwithin the empowerment framework we developed
here.

solve individualor communityproblems?
[If yes,] Have you ever done any active
work for political clubs? I mean, been a
leader,helpedorganizemeetings,or given
time or money?"

CommunalActivity. (1) "Haveyou ever
worked with others in this communityto
try to solve some community problem?"
(2) "Haveyou ever taken part in forming
a new group or a new organizationto try
to solve some community problem?"(3)
"Haveyou ever personallygone to see, or
Appendix
spoken to, or written to-some member
of the local government or some other
Items
Wordingof Participation
person of influence in the community
about some need or problem? [If yesj
Voting.(1) "Nowin 1980,you remember Was this need or problem primarily of
that Carter ran for President on the concern to you, your friendsand family,
Democraticticket against Reaganfor the or was it an issue of wider concern?"(4)
Republicans,and Anderson as an inde- "Whatabout some representativeor govpendent. Do you remember for sure ernmental official outside of the local
whether or not you voted in that community-on the county, state, or naelection?" (2) "In 1984, you remember tional level? Have you ever contacted or
that Mondale ran for President on the written to such a person on some need or
Democraticticket against Reaganfor the
problem?[If yes,] Was this need or probRepublicans.Do you rememberfor sure lem primarily of concern to you, your
whether or not you voted in that elec- friends and family, or was it an issue of
tion7" (3) "Whatabout local electionswider concern?"The final component of
do you always vote in those, do you
the communalactivity item is a composite
sometimes miss one, or do you rarely measurebased on responsesto questions
vote, or do you never vote?"
concernedwith membershipin any of 15
voluntary associations(fraternal
possible
Campaigning. (1) 'During elections do
service clubs; veterans groups;
groups;
you ever try to show people why they
labor
unions;
sports groups; youth
should vote for one of the parties or
school
service
groups;hobby and
groups;
candidates Do you do that often, someschool
fraternities and
clubs;
garden
times, rarely or never" (2) "In the past
farm organationality
groups;
sororities;
threeor four years, have you contributed
or
discussion,
art,
literary,
nizations;
money to a politicalparty or candidateor
academic
or
professional
study
groups;
to any other political cause?"(3) "In the
past threeor four years have you attended societies; church affiliated groups; and
any other groups), whether those groups
any political meetings or rallies" (4)
to solve individualor community
worked
"Haveyou done work for one of the parand whether the respondent
problems,
ties or candidatesin most elections, some
involved in the orgahad
been
actively
elections, only a few, or have you never
nization.
done such work" (5) "Wouldyou tell me
whetheror not you are a memberof politParticularizedContacting.See items 3
ical clubs [If yes,] Do political clubs to
and 4 in the CommunalActivity section
which you belong do anything to try to
389
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the measureand then
and standardizing
multiplyingit by 100. For each major
mode this yieldsa scalewith a meanof
0 anda standarddeviation
approximately
100.Thesummaryparof approximately
is
basedon a higher-order
index
ticipation
Creationof ParticipationScalesand Index
factoranalysisusingthefourmajormode
The participationmeasureswere factor- scales,and the majormodescalesareall
Eachscalewas
analyzed using a principal components positivelyintercorrelated.
factorscoreand
extractionand an obliquerotation, result- weighedby its respective
ing in a four-factorsolution. The factors the sum of thesewas then standardized
statisidentifiedcorrespondto Verba and Nie's andmultipliedby 100. Descriptive
(1972) voting, campaigning, communal tics for eachmeasureareshownin Table
involvement, and particularizedcontact- 8, alongwith averageinteritemcorrelaing modes. We createdscalesfor the items tions and alphacoefficients.Morecomloading on each majormode by weighing plete detailson scaleand indexcreation
each item by its factor loading, summning canbe obtainedby writingto us.

for question wording. Those who had
contacteda local official or a nonlocal official on a personalmatterare given high
scores.

Table 8. DescriptiveStatisticsfor ParticipationDependentMeasures
Maximum

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Average
Correlation

Alpha

-181.40
-75.42

89.71
435.85

.986
-.005

100.02
102.10

.64
.35

.85
.73

-89.31

414.37

.016

105.69

.35

.72

40.88
-145.45

426.78
380.91

.000
.000

105.38
100.00

.28
.24

.46
.56

ParticipationMeasures

Minimum

Voting (N = 1,699)
Campaigning(N = 1,746)
Communalactivity
(N = 1,748)
Particularizedcontacting
(N = 1,744)
Summaryindex (N - 1,745)

Notes
The data come from the 1987 General Social
Survey,JamesA. Davis and Tom W. Smith,principal investigators. A module of new items was
designedby a subcommitteeof David Knoke(chair),
LawrenceBobo, and Thomas Guterbock,with the
assistanceof Duane F. Alwin. An earlierversion of
this paperwas presentedat the 1988 annualconference of the Association of Black Sociologists, Atlanta. This researchwas supportedby NSF Grants
SES-8615409and BNS87-00864,by the Graduate
School ResearchCommittee of the University of
Wisconsin, and was carried out while the first
author was a fellow at the Center for Advanced
Studyin the BehavioralSciences.We thankEmilyE.
Readfor her helpfulresearchassistanceand Cedric
Herring, Shanto Iyengar, Cora B. Marrett, John
Petrocik, Stanley Presser,and David 0. Sears for
theircommentson an earlierdraft of this paper.
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1. The PSUs scored as high-empowermentareas
include Atlanta, Baltimore,Birmingham,Chicago,
Dayton, Detroit, Los Angeles, Newark, Philadelphia, Richmond,and Washington.All other PSUs
areas. We
were scored as low-black-empowerment
identified areas with black mayors using Joint
Center for Political Studies (1986). Ideally, we
would like to employ a more refinedempowerment
measurethat could, for example, distinguishareas
whereblackshave held the mayor'sofficefor several
consecutive terms (e.g., Atlanta, Los Angeles,
Detroit)from areaswherethis is a morerecent,contested, and still-vulnerableaccomplishment(e.g.,
Philadelphia,Chicago).We decidedagainstsuchan
approach because even with our relatively large
blacksample,we have too few blackrespondentsin
many PSUs to test for such differencesefficiently
and reliably.
2. Age and sex were includedbecauseour sample
of blacks tends to be younger and include more
women than the white sample. The adjustments
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weremadeby estimatingan OrdinaryLeastSquares
regression equation, pooled across race and
weightedfor the black oversample,of the form

creasesscoreson the politicalknowledgescalenet of
education, family income, occupation, age, sex,
region (northvs. south), and size of place. (We includedthe two lattervariablesin orderto assurethat
- b3*(faminc)
bo bi*(educ) b2*(occu)
the empowermentvariablewas not simplycapturing
-b4*(age) - b*(sex),
north-vs.-southor size-of-placedifferences.)Specifically, empowermentadds1.6% to the total variance
where y - adjustedparticipationscore, bo - Inexplainedin politicalknowledgeamongblacks(F tercept,b - -s OLSregressioncoefficients,educ
8.33, d.f. - 1/434, p < .01) and has the thirdlargest
respondent'slevel of education,occu - responeffect in the equation(partialbeta - .13, p < .01),
dent's(spouse'sif respondentis not employed)occufollowing those for level of education(partialbeta
pationalprestige(NORC)Hodge-Siegel-Rossi
scale),
.30, p < .001) and age (.25, p < .001).
faminc - family income, age - respondent'sage,
6. The sort of political orientationtypology we
and sex - dummy variable for sex (male - 0,
employ here, which distinguishesthe politicallyenfemale - 1).
gaged (high-trust,high-efficacy),the politicallydis3. Two possible complexitiesshould be noted.
contented(low-trust,high-efficacy),politicallyobeFirst, we also found no pattern of significantly dient (high-trust, low-efficacy), and politically
higher black participationat specific status levels;
alienated(low-trust,low-efficacy)is well established
that is, we createdsocioeconomicstatusgroupquar(Guterbockand London1983; Shingles1981). Cells
tiles based on a combinationof education,occupaof the politicalorientationtypology werecreatedby
tional prestige, and family income. Black-white dichotomizingthe political trust and political efcomparisonswithinthe quartilegroupsusingthe adficacy scales at the black median(in orderto assure
justedparticipationscalesrevealedonly one signifiadequatenumbersof blackrespondentsin eachcatecant differenceout of 16 possible comparisons(4
gory) and then cross-classifyingthe trust and efquartilegroupsby 4 participationscales), and this
ficacy variables.
one favored whites over blacks. Second, political
7. Analysesof the separatemajormode of particibehaviorstend to be overreported(Abramsonand
pation scalessupportthe resultsreportedin Table5.
Claggett1986;Presser1984),a tendencythatmay be
Among blacks, there are significantdifferencesby
exaggeratedby our relianceon retrospectivereports.
the orientationtypology on the adjustedvoting (F Butrecentanalysessuggestno substantialracialdif4.09, d.f. - 3/429, p < .01), campaigning(F - 8.65,
ferential(Andersonand Silver 1986) and also sugd.f. - 3/443, p < .001), and communalactivity
gest thatvalidationdata do not painta substantially scales (F - 5.53, d.f. - 3/443, p < .01), but not on
differentpictureof the determinantsof participation the adjustedparticularized
contactingscale(F - .16,
thando self-reportsin surveys(KatoshandTraugott
d.f.
3/443, n.s.). Politicallyengagedblacks, net
1981).Hence,we believethesedataaccuratelygauge
of socioeconomicstatus, age, and sex, are the most
black-whitedifferencesin patternsof sociopolitical
active orientationtype among blacks in terms of
involvementand the relationshipof participationto
voting, campaigning,andcommunalactivity. Thus,
other factors.
even for very-high-initiative
behaviorssuch as cam4. In general,analysesof the majormode of parpaigningand communalactivity,politicallyengaged
ticipationscales supportthe summaryindex results
blacks are more active than the politically
shown in Table 3. Blacks in high-empowerment discontented.
areasscore as more active than comparablewhites,
8. The effectof empowermenton blackparticipanet of socioeconomicstatus, age, and sex, for the
tion is most consistentin the electoralarena,that is,
voting, campaigning,communalactivity, and parfor voting and especiallyfor campaigningactivity.
ticularized contacting scales. This difference is
The empowermentvariablehas a small but signifisignificantin the casesof voting (29.10, p < .01) and
cant zero-ordercorrelationwith black voting (r communalactivity (24.92, p < .05), of borderline
.12) and campaigning(r - .16), a borderlinecorresignificancefor campaignactivity (22.68, p < .08),
lation with communalactivity (r - .09), and no
and in the rightdirectionbut insignificantfor particrelation to particularized contacting. Multiple
ularized contacting of officials (4.16). Among
regressionanalyses show that empowermenthas a
whites, those living in high-black-empowerment borderlineeffecton voting (partialbeta - .07, p areasare significantlyless likely than those in low.10), net of socioeconomicstatus, age, sex, region,
areasto reportvoting (-18.79,
black-empowerment
and size of place. Thisborderlineeffectis eliminated
p < .05) and communalactivity (-17.61, p < .05).
on introducingthe political orientationand knowlBlacksin high-empowerment
areasscoreas moreacedge variables. Empowermenthas a highly signifitive thanblacksin low-empowermentareasfor each
cant effect on campaigning(partialbeta - .17, p <
majormode of participationscale, with this differ.001), net of socioeconomicstatus, age, sex, region,
ence reachingsignificancefor campaigning(28.50, p
and size of place. Furthermore,empowermenthas a
< .01) and voting (15.37, p - .09).
significantdirecteffecton campaigning(partialbeta
- .11, p < .05) even after controllingfor political
5. Ordinary Least Squares regression analyses
show that level of empowermentsignificantlyinorientationsand political knowledge. The multiple
391
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regressionanalyses showed no net effect of empowermenton black levels of communalactivity or
particularizedcontactingof officials.
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